
¿ .Proverbs and Phrases, .

The great and the little nave need
of ach other.-Shakespeare.
. Successful guilt is th« bane of so¬

ciety.-Syrus. ^

There is nothing worse for mortals
than a vagabond life.-Homer.
Love of money is the disease which

Tenders us most pitiful and groveling.
-Longinus.

Old age is, as it were, the altar of
ills; we may see them all taking ref¬
uge in it.-Marcus Aurelius.

A MISSOURI WOMAN

Tells a Story oí Awful Suite-ring and
ri .r Wonderful Belief.

Mrs. J. D. Johnson, ot 603 Weát
Hickman St., Columbia,'Mo., says:

"Following an operation two years
ago, dropsy set in,
and my left side was
so swollen the doctor
said he would have to
tap out the water.
There was constant
pain and a gurgling
sensation around my
heart, and I could not
raise my arm above
my head. The kid¬
ney action- was disor¬

dered and passages of the secretions
too frequent. On the advice of my
husband I began using Ddan's Kidney
Pills. Since using two boxes my
trouble has not reappeared. This is
wonderful, after suffering two years,"

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The road leading to justice is the
safest.-Hesiod.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF ECZEMA.
Terrible Itching Prevented Sleep?-*
Hands, Arms, and Legs Affected
-Cored In 0 Days by Cntleura.

"1 bad eczema nearly fifteen years. The
riffected parts were my hands, arma and
legs. They were the worst ia the winter
time and were always itchy, and I could
not keep, from scratching them*. I had to
keep both hands bandaged ail the time,
and at night I would have to scratch
through the bandages as the itching was
«o nevere, and at times I would have to
tear everything off my hands to scratch
the skin. I could not rest or sleep. I bad
several physicians treat me, but they could
not give me a permanent cure, nor even

could they stop the itching. After using
Hie Cu tí eura Soap, one box Cuticura Oint¬
ment and two bottles Cuticura Resolvent
.for about sis days the itching had ceased,
cud now the sores have disappeared, and
I never felt better in my life than I do
now. Edward Worell, Band 80th, U. S.
Infantry, Fort Crook, Nebraska."

Rewords and punishment are thox
basis of good government.-Nepos.
FITS,St. Vitufl'Dance:Nervous Diseasesper¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 33 trial bottle and treatise free.
Lr. H. R Kline, Ld.,931 ArchSt.; Pbila., Pa.

There are countloss roads on all
sides to"" the grave.-Cicero.
2£rs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for Children
teethioff.softens thegnmg,reducesinflamma-
tion, allayapain,cureswind colic, 25cabottle

In Mars.
They tell us there are people up in

Mars-
What very happy people they must

be!
For in a habitation mid the «tars
From various vexations they'd be

free.
For the chances are that trusts, are

quite unknown
And that life insurance seeks no

gruesome gains;
The octopus has left them quite alone

Since they use canals instead of
railway trains.

From tariff talk no doubt they ara

exempt,.
And maybe *hey escape the prob¬
lem play;

Thc campaign orator does hot attempt
To steal some other fellow's beon
away.

The trolley docs not spider-web a

town;
There is no call for dodging moto-

cars;
No Waft street sends their value up
__,or down--^"Thev must be very happy up in

ifars!
JealonsyDj

''How dhi^^rnericau come to t>3
nnminnfr^in this ward?"
"It was a compromise. The Czechs

Copts, Kurds, Croatians and Brong-
iish couldn't fix upon a candidato
among themselves." So. 39-'07.

Â Sardonic Satisfaction.
"You enjoy going to thc theatre?"
"Yes," answered Mr. Meekton.
"But don't care much for musical

plays."
"No. What I enjoy is to take Hen¬

rietta where there is a whole lot of
conversation geing on in which she
can,t say a word."

No longer let us be talking here
nor put off the work God has intrust¬
ed to our hands.-Homer.

TUTS TBE "GINGER" IN.

Thc Kind of Food Used by Athletes.

A former college athlete, one of-the
long distance runners, llegan to lose
his power of endurance. Ills exper¬
ience .with a change in food is inter¬
esting.

"Wnilo I was in training on the
track athletic team my daily 'jogs'
became a task, until after I was put
on Grape-Nuts food for two meals a

day. After using the Food for two
weeks I felt like a new man. My di¬
gestion was perfect, nerves steady
and I was full of energy.

"I trained for the mile and the
half-mile runs (those events which
require so much endurance) and then
the long daily 'jogs,' which before
had been such a task, were clipped off
with ease. I won both events.

"The. Grape-Nuis food put me In
perfect condition and gave me my
'ginger.' Not only was my physical
condition .made perfect, and my weight
increased, but my mind was 'made
clear and vigorous so that I could
get out my studies in about half the
time formerly required. Now 'most
all of the university men use Grape-
is*u ta, fo* they have learned its value,
but I think my testimony will not be
amiss and may perhaps help some one
to learn how the best results can be
obtained."

There's a reason for the effect of
Grape-Nuts food on the human body
and brain. The certain elements In
wheat and barley are selected with
special reference to their power for
rebuilding the brain and nerve cen¬
tres. The product is then carefully
and scientifically prepared so as to
make it easy of digestion. The phy¬
sical and mental results are so appar¬
ent after two or three weeks' use as
tc produce a profound Impression.
Read "The Road to Wellvllle," ia
pkg*. "There'» a reason," -

UNCLE SAM L
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Health Department SE
and Flank Must Be C

Troughs-Clean í

Florida, N. Y.-Farmers in New
York State are receiving from the
New York Department of Health let¬
ters setting forth the requirements of
the department necessary to insure a

pure milk supply for the New York
City market. The requirements run
all the way from cleaning the window
panes of the cowpen to cutting the
cow's hair.
One farmer who had received a list

of the department's requirements de¬
clares that if some of the rules are
carried out there will be a serious
shortage of milk in the market, as to
obey orders would mean a great ex¬
pense and require so much time at¬
tending to the animals that very little
profit would result to theowners. The
farmer said :

"While the price of milk for the
coming six months by one big con¬
trolling concern has bsen advanced
sixteen per cent, over last year's
price, it must be taken into consider¬
ation that the price of the principal
feeds has gone up twenty-five per
cent."

The same man pointed out that to
meet- the requirements more hel
would be required and that all thi
would eat up the little profit that the
cow raiser now makes. In addition
It is hard to get competent help.

Too Early For Cleaning.
One requirement to which- local

farmers make strenuous objection is
that requiring that the cowshed be
thoroughly cleaned before the cows
are milked. As the milking is done
very early each morning, perhaps
long before daylight, lt can be seen
that the cleaning process will be al¬
most an impossibility. The farmer
is not wealthy, and many of them
have not the cash to make the re¬
quired improvements about their
premises.
"Where are bur very small present

profits to come in?" said an owner of
several head,, after reading the de¬
partment circular.. "Where is the
money to come from to put in a 'non¬
absorbent' fioor and six-inch gutters
with rounded comers of the non-ab¬
sorbent material? Are we required
to put in lights, so that the feeding
troughs be lighted? I am unable to
see where it insures pure milk to
have the cow see what she is eating,
or perhaps havé the window clean so

that she may gaze pensively over the
barnyard while she chews her cue.

"Another requirement is that all
the help be provided with clean suits
when they go in "3 make the cows
comfortable or relieve them of their
milk. My wife would object to that,
and farmers' wives never havo much
to do."

A NICE YC

Oklahoma's Constitution is stric

JEKYXL-HYDE IN BEAL LIFE.

Dublin, Ind.-After witnessing a
production of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde" some time ago, Albert Deaver
of Newcastle, attempted to imitate
the ravings of Mr. .Hyde. He became
so adept that his impersonatior
amazed his friends, and in a few
week"7 he began to experience the
same difficulty that Dr. Jekyll did ir
returning to his normal self. A few
days ago he seemed to lapse Involun¬
tarily into the character of Mr. Hyde
which now apparently has complet*
control of hie;. Ho was taken to th<
insane hospital.

About Noted People.
President Roosevelt is to hun

Texas wild boar with javelins.
Representative Theodore E. Bur

ton was nominated by acclamatioi
for Mayor by the Republican Cit;
Convention of Cleveland.

Elihu Root was boru at Clinton
N. Y., and graduated there at Hamil
ton College, in which his father' wa
professor of mathematics.

Alexander H. Revell, of Chicago
declared in Paris the United State
would find her struggle for trade su

premacy jp the» Far East "rather use
W".

AUGIÏS LAST.

ion by Rogers, in the New York Herald,

JPURLMILKRULE

iys Hair on Cow's Tail
)ut and Lights Put in
Suits For Milkers.

As a general thing the farmers do
not believe that epidemic of disease
has been caused by the condition of
the milk they have sent to the mar¬
ket, and they considerthat the Health
Department's demands are beyond
reason. Already some are deter¬
mined not to send their milk to New
York City, and are arranging to send
it elsewhere or dispose of lt locally.
Health Department's Requirements.
Some of the requirements of the

New York Department of Health fol¬
low:

That the floors be constructed of
concrete or some non-absorbent mate¬
ria!.

That the floors be made water tight
and properly graded.

That the drops or gutters be con¬
structed of concrete, stone, or some
non-absorbent material. That they
be at least six inches in depth-, with
all corners rounded.

That the feeding troughs, plat¬
forms and cribs be well lighted and
* nt clean at all times.

" tat additional windows be in-
fv.led in the cow barn to provide
.Hc!ent light. (Two square feet oi

window space for each cow te be the
minimum).

That the window panes be washed
and kept clean at all times.

That the walls aid ledges be thor¬
oughly swept down ana kept free
from dust, dirt or cobwebs at all
times.

That an inspection of the herd hf
a veterinarian be made and a eopy ol
his report forwarded to this depart¬
ment.

That the long hairs on the. flanks
and tail be clipped and kept short at
all times.

That clean, special suits be pro¬
vided for all the attendants engaged
in the production and handling ol
milk.

That the milk at all times
strained at the milk house, and in ai,
atmosphere free from dust or odors.
That the milk pails used be of the

small-mouthed design, so constructed
that they eau beAreadily and thor¬
oughly cleaned, and top opening nol
to exceed eight inches in diameter.

That racks bo provided in som*
suitable place so as to expose the milk
palls to the sun or to live steam.

That a milk house be built and lo¬
cated on elevated ground, with no

hog pen within 100 feet.
The New York Health Depart¬

ment's Instructions tell the farmer in
conclusion that no milk on his prem¬
ises will bo permitted to be brougnt
into the city of New York unless con¬
ditions are remedied within a certair
time.

>UNG MAIM.

tly prohibition.-News Item.
-Cartoon from the Pittsburg Press.

COST OP DYING INCREASED.

i Athol, Mass.-The cost of dying as
well as of living is fast becoming pro-

, hibltivo in Athol. Simultaneously
s with the increase in the prigç of milk,
i meat and eggs, there has been an ad-
i vance of twenty-five per C3nt. in the
r price of funeral carriages. Caskets
i are higher, gravestones cost twice as
i much as formerly, while the price of
r cemetery lots has passed beyond the
- >means of many residents.
, Some citizens are talking of r.dopt-
3 ihg the method In vogue In Franco,
» where the cost of funerals is regulat¬

ed according to the family income.

Baseball Brevities,

t Umpire Rigler saj'3 the games IE
New York start too late.

Jake Stahl says he ls satisfied witt
"

his South Chicago proposition.
a Dave Brain, of the St. Louis Na¬

tionals, is hitting the ball Uko a fiend
Pittsburg finds Friday its luckj

'. day, not having lost a game on thai
s j day.j Pat Donovan also puts the O. K. la
i, bel on Paskert, Cincinnati's new out
s ! fielder.
-I Shortstop Lobert is now the objec
- ! of the critics' hammers down Jn Cia

clnnati.

! Late Nebvf
i -

In Urief ¿A
MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST ,

Joshua Harrison, who-was sentenc¬
ed to 20 years imprisonment for kid¬
napping little Kenneth Boasley, shot
and killed himself in a hotel at-Nor¬
folk, Va., on learning that the North
Carolina Supreme Court had refused
to grant a new trial in his case.

Commutation of the sentence of a

Paris murderer from death to impris¬
onment gave rise to large street de¬
monstrations.
A plea for guarding milk at its

sourccwas made by Dr. Henry L. Cort
nf Newark at thc milk' congress in

Brussels.
Four fresh cases of cholera occur¬

red in St. Petersburg three proving
fatal.
The Social Democratic Congres.'

opened at Essen, Germany.
A new telephone line of 00 instru¬

ment^ will soon be in operation in thc
orthern Neck and will extend from

Oak Grove and Colonial Beach to
Fredericksburg, Va. The new service
will include points on both the Rap-
pahannock and Potomac rivers.
The tomato crop in the section sur¬

rounding FredericksTjurg, Va., is the

largest and best for many year's. Tho
canning factory of Robert Bros., of
Baltimore located here is being work
»d to its full capacity.

Capt. Peniy Fitzhugh a conductor
ti the Richmond, Fredericksburg and
Potomac railroad will move to Fred-
sricksburg, Va.
Thpmas D. Dix who was injured by

falling beneath a car at the Potomac
raids having his rigTBH^S^ffinj^krrP
died at the Alexandria Hospital as

the result of his injuries. He wad

60 years old and had resided in Al¬
exandria all his life.
A coal mine on .Paint creek near

Charleston, W.. Va., has been burning
for 45 years.
The (Loop and Lookout Railroad

was incorporated with $100,000 capi¬
tal stock.

Calvin Barties was found beaten
aud unconscious in his buggy several
hours after having received his
month's salary.
A colored woman died after being

overcome hy gas and remaining un¬

conscious 180 hours.
Separate movements have heeu

haunched to parchase and prese: ..u

.'Jeff" Davis"and Lee homes.
Twenty-four lives were lost' in a

wreck on the -Boston and Maine naaï

Cannaaa, N. H., due to a mistake in
,a train dispatcher's office.

Thc Chicago Tribune's New Eng¬
land straw ballot among Republicans
shows Taft and Hughes overwhelm-
ingly in thc lead.

Dr. Harry Friedeuwald at a meet¬
ing of Zionists scoreel a man supposed
to be Jacob H. Schiff for his antago¬
nistic attitude toward Zionists.

Ex-President Cleveland is* reported
to be taking daily drives accompanied
by a nurse whenever the weather per¬
mits.
Furman J. Stout who rose from

brakeman to general manager of the
Lake Shore Electric road in Toledo
is dead.
The National Association, of Man¬

ufacturers has given out a statement
denying ¿bat its $500,000 fund is in¬
tended to crush labor unions.
Local option is to be the chief issue

in the Deleware election.
movement is on foot in North

Carolina to overthrow the Democratic
party.
Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick the woman

who obtained a million or more by
fraud and is serving a term in prison
became blind during a nervous attack.

Mrs. Marj' M. Flagler widow of
Gen. D. W. Flagler is dead.
The home of the Philadelphia

Eagles was destroyed by fire.
Serious difficulties are splitting thc

inland Waterways Commission.
According to a decision in the Bos¬

ton Supreme Court, H. H. Rogers of
the Standard Oil Company is too ill
to appear in the $50,000,000 sail
brought against him.
On her next westward trip the L .z-

itania is likely to be pitted against
the French liner La Provence.

Philadelphia Baptists have raisec
more than $100,000 for church exten¬
sion and missionary work.

Italians fatally wounded a mini
boss and his sister ia an attack in¬
spired by a grudge and two of the as

sailants were shot dead by the dyinc
man.

Encouraging reports of the grow Ll
of Odd Fellowship are made by tin
Grand Sire and Grand Secretary.
The Odessa outrages have been rc

sumed two Jews being killed am

many wounded. -

Pope Pius X has issued an ency
«Kcal against "modernism."
The Dominican Congress has cm

powered its President to act on th
$20,000,000 loan.

Postmaster-General Myer stalo
that he would recommend to Congres
the establishment of a postal saving
system stamping machines aud otho
postal reforms. -

President Gompers of the Federa
tion will issue au appeal for assist
ance for thc striking telegraphers.
Edward H. Strobel has been prc

moted by the King of Siam.
The Agricultural Department's rc

port showed a decrease in Europea
crops.
The finest gasser yet in the McGra'

field at Pruntytown, near Grafton, V
Va., has just been struck. It is 1<
cated on the Hugh Evans' farm, o

land leased by Col. John T. McGrav
The well was down about 2,000 fee
and had struck the Gordon sand onl
about six feet when the gas ntshe
forth in great volumes.

Taft is the Kan.
New York, Special.-;One of tl

guests of President Roosevelt- is quo
cd as saying that thc President is sti
firmly determined not to accept ai
other nomination. The statement
added that possibly his enemies mi,?!
do something to induce him to n

again but not otherwise, Roosevelt
quoted as saying that hq regards Ta
as the leading candidats but he rc

ognizo the grow{=h of the Hugh
boom,

t

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Sufered Ten Tears-Believed -In Three

Months. .....

MR. C. B. FIZER, Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
writes:
"I have Buffered with kidney

and other troublefor ten years past.
"Last March I commenced using Peruna

and continued for three months. I have
not used it since, nor have I felt a pain.
"I believe, thai I am well and I therefore

give my highest commendation to the cura¬
tive qualities of Peruna."

Pe-rn-na For Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Geo. II. Siniser, Grant, Ontario,

Cnn., writes:
"I had not ))ccn well for about four

years. I had kidney trouble, anti, in
fact, felt bddly nearly all thc time.
"Tins summer I got 6o very bad I

thought I would try Peruna, so I wrote to
you and began at once to take Peruna and
Mannlin.

"1 took ojtly two bottles of Peruna and
one of Mapalin, and now I feel better than
I have ¿or $orru£ time.
"I feel fthat Peruna and Mnnalin cured

me and rande a different woman of me al¬
together. I bloss the day I nicked' up the
little boole «nd read ol your Peruna."

lt ls ttl* bminess of thc kidneya lo
remove frrm the blood all poisonous
viatcrilthL They must be active all the
time, ela« "the system Buffers. There are

times whea they need a little assistance.
Peruna fe exoctly this sort of a remedy.

It has aavied many people from disaster hy
rendering the kidneys service ot a time
when they were not able to bear their own
burdens.
Peruna is sold by your local drug¬

gist. Buy a bottle today.

After Close Inspection.
The mountain peak,
Thc groves of qine,

At ten pör week
Were TCry fine.

The mountain view was grand to see.
But home looks pretty good to me.

Thé ocean spray,
The rare salt breeze,

At two per day
Were quite the cheese,

liked "to watch the billows foam,
Still, things look pretty good at home.

Ever Notice.
The doctor business seems to

extra good at the health resorts.
be

GA.4LA. BUSINESS COLLEGE
* MACON, GA.

Kew Management: Moat Expert Faculty
I FINEST ^OSITIONS "AMERICA'S BEST

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THE COTTON PHESS
that has bctn used alt over
the cotton tectlon for tho
past quarter of a century.
We c.in furnish lt completa
a* shown, or supply ironi
and all fixtures complete
with printed Instruction«
and cut* for those that want
t » build the wood wo«
themselves. Write

TOWER MFG. CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Jilotea*.Git

rSSgäRii^*«S:

SicB
You should know,

pains due to womanly t
relieved or cured by th

.Fifty years, and c

in thc treatment of fen
ted what Cardui can (

time, it has benefited o^
"Cardui has cured

iams, of Willow Shoals
all other medicines. "J
almost dead. .1 had su

This Lupercal Business.

Caesar thrice refused a kinki)
crown, and that ended it."
"What are you driving at now?"
"Roosevelt has to enter a fresh de-

nial every week."

A Relief.
"I believe I prefer thc concert sin

ger to the operatic variety."
"Why?"
"The concert singer is not expect

ed to make gestures,"

TO BUILD UP PASTURES.
O. C. Watson of the Pennsylvania

College of Agriculture says: How to
Increase the productiveness of run¬
down pastures is a question that is
confronting many fanners in ihe Mid¬
dle and Eastern States. v» uen we con¬
sider the cause of the unprofitable
condition of these pastures wo cease
to wonder that they are not remunera¬
tive. Much land in the United States
has been cleared of timber that ought
never to have been cleared-land that
is worth moro to produce timber than
anything etee. This land has been
wholly clearpd of forests and either
seeded artificially or permitted to be¬
come seeded naturally to such grasses
and other plants as would maintain
Ihemselves under the existing condi¬
tions. These grasses grew more or
less luxuriantly fer a time, but finally
the, soil becomes so exhausted that
they aro now wholly unsatisfactory.
The question now is how to restore
the fertility of which the soil has been
robbed. 3$ie land must be made mon>
fertile through the application of plant
feed or the growth of leguminous
crops, or beth. If the land Is not to
be plowed but to remain in grass un¬
doubtedly the owner should seed the
land with clovers and grasses early
in the spring. A mixture of white
clover, alsike and red clover would
undoubtedly be better than elmer

alone. With these may be mixed
timothy and June grass. It is prob¬
able that nature will seed the land
to June grass, but some assistance
will h£p to make a good turf sooner

than if left to nature. A thorough har¬
rowing with a spike-tooth harrow be¬
fore the seeding would be most bene¬
ficial. Immediately after seeding ap¬
ply a top dressing cf barn manure.

The manure thus applied will not only
furnish plant food for the grass that
ls already on the land and the young
seeding buf it will form a mulch to
protect the young plants and will ma¬

terially help them to become thorough¬
ly established. If the land is not
limed this may be applied as tne top
dressing some time during the Fall
preceding the Spring seeding.

Hewho has a good nest finds good
friends.-Portugese.

. How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.'

P. J. CnsXEY & Co., Toiedo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J,

Cheney for the last 15 years, a.nd believe
him perfectly, honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made Dy his firm.
WALW.NO, KINNAX & MAKVI.N, Whole-

Bale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ingdirsctly upon the blood and mucuoussur¬
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bettie. Sold by all Druggists.
Take IJ all's Family Pills for constipation.

Domestic Amenities.
"1 dreamed last night that you

were nagging me for a new fall hat.,'
'So that's why you were growling

in your sleep."

3ÜMBEBLAND-EVERBEAMNG
1907 RECORD

APRIL 20 TO JULY 4TH.

A IMTTOI af Bonntj-, Biza aad
Pforracttrpaerw. block limit¬
ed. BUY NOW. p|"nc ¿AB.
LT and haTe barrios IO iWfleinnort SpWog. Send for 7
££"T cotalosoB tad boolelot fa"How lo IJMattf, Eximo." W

TBE CÜMBEHUfiO BURSERIES,
WfflCHBsiy, TEinr.

t«t Side and Centre
BOO Crank

Engines
"««STOCK LOMBARD

F CL ndry. Machine and Bailer Works ind Supply Sijre.
'

"

AUGUSTA, GA.

LATH ANO SHINGLE MACHINES,
SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, AUoTTA<
CUBED
Gives
Qylok
Relief.

Removes alf ?welling in 8 to aa
days ; effects a permanent cure
la -.oto today*. Trial treatment

free. NothlBEcaa be fairer
¡te Qr. H. fi. Oreen'« Sons. «

lusts. Box 6 Atlanta. Ga.

PU TN A
Color moro goods brighter and faster colors than any
caa dyo any garment witlfout rlßblng apart. Wrll

Womea
if you suffer from any of the
rouble, that it is possible to be
e use of Cardui.
>ver, of unexampled success,
íale ailments, has demónstra¬
lo, for others, since, in that
rer a million women,
me," writes Mrs. Chas. Will-

i, Ky., *and I praise it above
Before I began to use it, I was
Sered for five (5) years, with

Fir'¿3c. In stamps wo sondan;
PAOK BOOK giving tho experloac
of a practical Poultry Kaiser-ao
an amateur, but'a man work lu,
for dollar* and cents-during i

Íyears, li lonchos bow to Delco
.nul Cur« Ul.vasas; Keod forKjji
aiso for Kat te dug; w hie ii Ko wis :?.

tievo lor breeding; everything rt
(iui*>ui for protlu-ble Poultry rail
lng. HOOK. l'lj-'H.ISHIM

co i 13 i L»oo»rd Hfreub New *oi%

ONQUERED
Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound Succeeds.
One of the greatest triumphs of

Lydia E}. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy Tumor,
The growth of a tumor is so in¬

sidious that frequently its presence
is wholly unsuspected until it is well
advanced.
So called "wandering pains" may

come from its early stages or the
presence of danger may be made
manifestby excéssive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through thc groin and
thigh.

If you have mysterious pains, ii
there are indications of inflammation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
Lydia £. Pinkham's Vegetable Coia-

Eound, made from native roots and
erbs, right away and begin its use.

Tb« following letters should con¬

vince every suffering woman of its
virtue, and that it actually docs
conquer tumors.

Mrs. May Fry, of 830 W. Colfax
Ave , South Bend, Ind., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :-

"I tako great pleasure in writ¬
ing to thank you fdr what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for mc. I also took the Blood
Purifier in alternate doses with thc
Corqpound. Your medicine removed a

cyst tumor of four years' growth,
which three of the best physicians
declared I had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. I am
very thankful that I followed a friend's
advice and took your medicine. It has
made mc a strong and welLwoman and
I 6hall recommend it as long as I live.""

Mrs. E. F. flayes. of 28 Buggies St.,
Boston, Mass., writes :v

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :-
4 I have been under different doctors'

treatment for a long time without
relief. They ttfld me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was -swollen and
I suffered with great pain. _

I wrote
to you for adviee, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and
today I am a well women. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ex¬

pelled tho tumor and strengthened my
whole system."
Mrs. Perry Byers, of Mt. Pleasant,

Iowa, writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
"I was told by ray physician that I .

had a fibroid tumor and that I would
have to bo operated upon, 1 wrote to»
you«<or advice, which 1 followed care-

folly and tock Ljdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I am not only
cured of the tumor but other female
troubles and can do all my own work
after eight years of suffering."
Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Scott, N. Y.

writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
"Sometime ago I wrote you' for

advice abouta tumor which thc doctor»
thought would have to be removed, .

Instead I took Lydia E. Pinkham s

Vegetable Compound and to day am a
well woman."

Mrs. M. M. Funk. Vandcrgrift. Ta.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham <:-

''I had a turnor and Lydia E. Pink¬
ham's Vegetable Compound removed
it for me after two doctors had given
mc up. 1 was sick four years before I
began to take the Compound. I now
recommend Lydia'E Pinkham's Veget¬
able Compound far and near." t

Such testimony as above is con¬
vincing evidence that .Lydia E. Pink¬
ham's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peerás a remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing-v,
ills of women, and such symptoms as

Bearing-down Sensations, Displace¬
ments, Irregularities and Backache,
cte. Women should remember that it
is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound that is curing so many women

Don't forget to. insist upon itf when
tiomc druggist asks you to accept
something else which he calls "just
as good."
"Irs. Pinkîiam's Invitation to Women. 1

Women suffering from any form
of female weakness arc invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn. Mass ,-~

for advice. She is the Mrs Pinkham
who has been advising sick women
freUr of cAargc for more Vthon twenty
years, and before that she assistai*-
her mother-in-raw. Lydia É. Pink¬
ham in advising. Thus she is especially
well qualified to guide sick women
back to health.

mWBu

¡at Crop,
To produce a "bumper" wheat crop, it is absolutely necessary,

that you supply to your land one or more of thc three elements of plant
food which your soil so badly needs : phosphoric acid, nitrogen (or
ammonia) and potash. The liberal use-of

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers,
(say 2CO to 500 pounds to the acre) will meet this deficiency. You
know the highest grades are always cheaper, as they produce greater
yields. These fertilizers on account of the phosphoric acid they con¬

tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and hastens
maturity ; the nitrogen or ammonia of which they are a part, increases
the growth of leaves and stalk and its potash gives strength to the stalk
and assists in the development of thc grain.

So usé VIRGINIA-CAROLINA FERTILIZERS and greatly "Increaseyour
yields per acre." Don't buy any substitute brand, which some dealer
may tell you "Is just as good." If he cannot supply you, write us

direct for the goods and tell us your dealer's name.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
SALTS OFFICES:

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C. Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va.
Charlesion, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

Savannah, Ga. Memphis, Trm. Shreveport, La.

Reward

$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES
IJKy^SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF "«r-p,
u*£' THE FAMILY, AT ALL F*?ICES: *****

<St9 #3f%fñ ( To any ono who cen provo Vf. L.
i^Äö^yil )Dougtam docs not make & sell

) rooco Man'a $8 & Çct.fi/J akoee
' thoa any other manufacturer.

THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more peoplo
in all walks ot Ufo thoa any other make, is became oí their
exoellont style, easy-fitting, and superior wearing qualities.
Tho selection, of thc lowther* and. othor materials for ouch part
of the shoo, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the most ooinplotoorganisation of superintendents,foremcnauil
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid In Ibo
shoo industry, p.nd whose workmanship cannot oe excelled.
I If I could take you into ray lirtro factories nt Brockton.Mass.,
and show you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand j*V,- they nola their shape, flt better,
wear longer and ore of greater value than any otnor make.
My 84.MO and $8.00 GHt Edon Shoes cannot be equalled ai any price*
CAUTION! The genuine have W.T. Douglas name and prico stamped on bottom. Take

No Substitute. Ask your dealor for W. L. Douglas shoes. If he eannot'snpply you, send

direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail. Catalog free. W.L.P0uglis, Brockton. Mtn.

So. 39-'07.

FADELESS DYES
other dye. One 10c. packoso colors all nbers. Th»y tlyo In cold water botter than anv otiicr dye. Too

c for freo booklet-How to nyc, Dlcacii ana Mix Colors. MON ROE UU.UÜ CO.. Quincy, Illinois.

female trouble, experienced death¬
ly pains, every month. I had doctors
from different placoe, hut none of
them did me any good, and fran down
to 97 pounds.

"At last I wrote you for advice
ano! began to take Caydui. In three
months I was like a new woman. I
continued to improve and now I am
Wellr weigh 67 1-2 pounds more, than

before I began, and am able io do my work.' ' Try ii

FREE BOOK
FOR LADIES Se Chattanooga 1

HRS. C . WILLIAMS
Willow Shoals, Ky.

Write for Proa 64-pojc Book for Women. 17 you need A4»
vico, describo symaicroa, tUïiag eec und wc will reply tn
plain sealed envelope A¿'dress: Ladies Advisory Dc£Tt,

'Ca^dhattanoocs, Tenn.
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- TO FARMERS AND POULTRYMEN! -
EAÄ.N MONEY ^Äfi^Ä h?ftthis
unjess you undirstan^ them and know
how to cater to their requirements, ana

you cannot spend years and dollars learning by expérience so you must

buy tho knowledge required by othenj. We offer this to you for only 25

cents. You want them to pay their own wu y even If you merely keep
them as a diversion. In order to handle Fowls Judiciously, you must know some¬

thing about them. To meet this want we are selling a book giving the experience,
of a practical poultry ralBer for (Only 25c.) twenty-five years. It was written by
a man who put all hts mind, and time, and money to making a success of Chick¬
en rajsing-not as a pastime, but as a business-and. !f you will profit by his twen-

ty-flve years' work, you can save many Chicks annually, and make, your Fowls
earn dollars for you. The point is, thnt you must be sure to detect trouble In the

Poultry Yard as soon as lt appears, and know how to remedy lt. This book will
teach you. It tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for eggs and also for

fattening: which Fowls to save for breeding purposes; and everything, Indeed,

iou should know on this subject to make it profitable. Sent postpaid for twenty«
ve cents In stamps. BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE?. ÎU Leonard St., NewYorkCltj

WtwÊSS^MmamamaW^^^Ê


